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Editorial
We made it to press again this week with some really interesting
articles for you to read. We start with considering what bike to
use for your adventure tour this year. When the pillion is
recovered from her operation, mine will be a new MP3 530
Exclusive (arriving mid-February). My pillion and I have ridden
through a fair amount of stormy weather on our travels. Read the
article on how to ride in the rain with a pillion Princess for an
interesting perspective.

Onto more serious matters. Oxford Council are expected to
generate £1m from fines in the new filter system. Who says road
‘safety’ isn’t a money spinner? Staying with the law there are a
couple of cases for you to consider. Can your wife sue you and
can you sue a judge?

As we continue to live in difficult economic times, many riders will
be looking for a cheaper bike. There is some advice on what not
to do when buying a used bike. When you do get one there are
some tips to help you find the right spare parts.

Finally, for motorcycle history we have the fascinating story of
Benelli motorcycles. Along with lots of other items for you to read
and watch, so enjoy you SAM Club Newsletter.
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Ways to stay in touch with your Club!
It’s really easy to stay in touch with your Club! We provide
emails, a website and use social media accounts for you to
contact us. All of which is free of any cost to the Club. If you are
not getting the Club information circulated, or simply want to tell
us something, just let us know at
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike. We’ll be happy to ensure that we
stay in touch with you. You can also now sign up for Club emails
on the SAM website. Paul Conway
Editor & Webmaster, Sheffield Advanced Motorcyclists
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Club Merchandise
“YOU can proudly support YOUR Club”
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Biking News Online

Gold Wing Nav Technology

Future Honda Gold Wings could
reroute riders in case of
inclement weather.

There’s no doubt now that
Honda is hard at work on a

next-generation Gold Wing that will debut a host of new
technologies as it reestablishes its position as the most
high-tech tourer on the planet. Several new patents from the
firm show it could get a navigation system that accounts for
weather conditions and can reroute you or adapt the bike to
suit. Read more

10 Great Motorcycles for Travel
2023

No matter how you like to
explore, there is an ideal bike for
you.

Motorcycles are fantastic for
traveling and seeing the world.
There is no better view than from the saddle of a motorcycle. But
the bike you choose depends on where you plan to go, what you
want to carry, and if you’re going it alone or bringing along a
companion. This list in no way includes all the great travel bikes
out there—just scratching the surface—but instead highlights a
variety of models from various manufacturers to give you an idea
of what kind of options are available. A rule of thumb when
picking a bike for travel is to make sure it comes with or can be
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optioned with luggage, has good fuel range, and provides
protection from the elements. All three of those things will make
your journey much more enjoyable. Read more

OXFORD TRAFFIC FILTER SYSTEM
EXPECTED TO BRING IN £1 MILLION
IN FINES

Oxford is set to introduce a trial for a
new traffic filter system in 2024,
preventing vehicles from travelling in
certain areas. Oxfordshire County

Council is set to introduce new traffic filter measures preventing
certain vehicles from travelling in certain areas in Oxford without
permission. The new traffic filter system would split Oxford into
six zones, and private cars would be prohibited from travelling
through those zones without permission. Permits can be applied
for to gain an exemption, but these only count for 100 occasions
of travelling through the zones per year for people living within
the city limits, and for 25 occasions per year for those living
outside the city but within Oxfordshire. Read more

Legal Q&A: Pillion wife to sue
husband

Q.  I am utterly confused.  Please
help us!  Over the summer I was
riding along a country lane with
my wife on the back.  I have an
array of different bikes (I am
truly lucky) and that evening we
decided to jump on the Goldwing.  It’s a big old lump, but it’s
super comfy!  The ultimate aim was to get to a pub by the river
about 30 miles away from home and have some dinner.  Whilst
my wife rides herself, she was eyeing up a glass of wine with
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dinner and she would never drink and ride, hence why she was on
the back as my pillion.  The sun was shining, we had the stereo
blasting and life was good.  I can’t remember what happened
next and neither can my wife.  However, apparently a witness
behind us says I was slightly on the wrong side of the road and
then clipped an oncoming car and fell off.  I wasn’t too hurt (I feel
so guilty) but my wife broke her wrist, ankle and eye socket.  She
works as a supermarket manager on the shop floor.  As she
cannot walk etc. she has been unable to go back and has lost
money.  My insurance company has kept telling us for months
that we need to wait to see how she heals up and they will advise
and help her.  However, when I spoke to a different handler
recently, they said my wife should get her own solicitor as they
now can’t talk to her or help her directly.  I was raging.  What
should she do? Read more

Q.  Last year I was trying to get
across town for a job interview.
Unfortunately, I was running late
so decided to take my MT07.  The
traffic was super heavy, so I
started overtaking using an area
of white diagonal stripes.  I was
desperate to be on time as I hated

my old job.  Despite it being a 50mph limit, I wasn’t going that
quick i.e. around 45mph.  Up ahead I could see a transit van start
to indicate and swing out of the queue to do a U-turn.  In my
helmet I was saying you “cheeky git” so I beeped my horn a few
times and flashed my headlight.

The van driver looked like he hesitated, so I thought he had seen
me and went to crack on.  However, he then just swung out. I
managed to get on the brakes but couldn’t avoid hitting him and
smashed into the side of the van.  Anyway, last week the matter
went to trial and whilst I won, the crusty old Judge said I was
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30% to blame for the accident because of my speed; because he
said I had time to see and react to the van; and because he said I
was overtaking on the stripes.  I am not happy and have
threatened to sue the Judge.  I need to stress the striped area
was bordered by a broken white line i.e. not a solid line so legally
I could ride there.  What do you think? Read more

What not to do when
buying a used bike.

When you’re buying
yourself a motorbike,
there are a handful of
things that you really
ought not to do. Buying
bikes tends to involve
dealing with people you don’t know, and have got no real reason
to trust, so there are a lot of things that could go wrong. Things
that could end up costing you money or meaning you end up with
a bike that’s not as good as you’d hoped. So, in an effort to
mitigate the chances of anything like that happening, it’s
necessary to be quite careful. Necessary to be careful not to do
these things, when you’re buying a bike.

Motorcycle Spare Parts Finding Tips

There’s nothing worse than trying
to find parts for a bike and
discovering genuine new parts have
astronomical prices. Whether you
had a little mishap or something
has just failed, the last thing you
want is a huge parts bill. You

assume there must be some used second hand parts about, but a
quick look on eBay turns up nothing, so what now? Well, check
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out these tips on finding parts and you’ll have a better chance of
finding that elusive part without needing to max out the credit
card.

How to Ride a Motorcycle in the Rain
(Even if You’re a Princess)

Riding a motorcycle in the rain brings
out most people’s Inner Princess.
Actually, mine is never that far from the
surface, let’s face it.But when I’m sitting
on a motorcycle and the heavens open…well, look out. Here comes
Her Majesty…Now, of course, motorcyclists are always at the
complete mercy of the weather gods. The gods are totally
whimsical. They like to shake things up for fun. And here in New
Zealand, the weather can change in mere minutes. It doesn’t matter
what season it is. Down at this end of the world, motorcycle rides
can be:

● rainy
● scorchingly hot
● freezing
● windy
● snowy
● cloudy
● stormy

— all on the same afternoon.
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While its glamorous rivals captured the
public’s attention, the Benelli firm has a
sterling history of race successes dating
back to the 1920s, and a family of
rider/manufacturer/racers who
catapulted the little factory to the top
echelons of racing.  Now known more for
its bicycles (due to on again/off again
production of motorcycles in recent

years), there was a time when Benelli was synonymous with
racing and World Championships, and that special Italian devotion
to supercharged multi-cylinder racing exotica immediately prior to
WW2. Read more
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SAM Meetings

SAM Club Saturday Meetings, Meadowhall Retail Park
9am every Saturday throughout the year.

Come and join us - you know you want to ride!

Next SAM Club night: 6th
February 2023 meet at 7.30pm
for an 8pm start at Treeton
Miners Welfare, Arundel St,
Treeton, Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

Speaker: Intaride Communications

Always carry your FREE Biker I.C.E.
Card. It gives emergency services staff
vital information about the right
treatment for you, should you be
involved in an accident. Don’t forget to
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update it if your health and/or social circumstances change. SAM
Club - dedicated to helping YOU to be a safer rider.

SAM Club’s Advanced Motorcycle Test Passes

Petr Selfert (First Pass)

Observer - Fran Thompson

Denny Luke (Pass)

Observer - Steve Bennett
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Sue Purnell (Pass)

Observer - Andy Frith

Neil Trench (Pass)

Observer - Steve Harper
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John Horsefield (Pass)

Observer - Matt Lee

Our latest Observer - Matt Lee
Receives his certificate from Chairman Steve Brown

November’s SAM club night saw more green badge passes.
16 Green Badge passes this year!

Let’s give a big hand to our latest
Observer and advanced rider test passes!!
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SAM Members FREE Spring Breakfast
15th April 2023 → 9.00am – 10.15am

The Moorlands Baslow Road, Owler bar Sheffield S17 3BQ
ALL SAM members, family and friends are welcome to join us.
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Whiteknights Blood Bikers
Whiteknights Yorkshire Blood Bikes would like to hear from

people who are able to become volunteer
fundraisers for this vital charity that
benefits patients in Yorkshire.

Please get In touch. Even if you can only
spare an hour to volunteer for us - we
really need people to help us. Hope to
hear from you soon.

Message us through Facebook or email:
fundraising@whiteknights.org.Uk
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Another fantastic charity
we would like to support
by doing the bike MOTs
free of charge.

The Whiteknights are an
emergency voluntary
service that provide
urgent out of hours
transportation to hospitals
within West Yorkshire.
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South Yorkshire Safer Roads Partnership

CRUCIAL LEARNING...

Did you know that in the 2021/22 academic
school year,  93% of South Yorkshire schools
attended

Community Safety at Lifewise Centre?

Based on this figure, around 14,000 year 6
pupils a year receive a road safety message
from us at Crucial Crew. Find out more

HEAVY RAIN is forecast for our area
from the early hours of Saturday
morning onwards so please do take
extra care if you have to drive over the
next 24 hours. Read more #barnsley
#doncaster #rotherham #sheffield
#rain #flooding

We're all human and we all make
mistakes so please be kind to each
other on our roads (remember a
mistake is NOT a deliberate
violation of the law). You can do
your bit to reduce the risk of being
seriously injured by travelling at an
appropriate speed, putting your
mobile phone away and wearing a
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seatbelt. #barnsley #doncaster #rotherham #sheffield
#roadsafety #patience

AQUAPLANING occurs when
water builds up in front of your
tyres faster than the weight of
your vehicle can displace it.

The resulting pressure pushes
water under the tyre, creating a
thin layer between the rubber
and the road surface. Check out this article which helps you to
understand the risks and how to avoid them. Read more

It's another cold one (we know it's
#winter we should expect it).

Make sure your windscreen is fully
cleared (and all your windows for
that matter) to avoid risking a
preventable collision.

#winter #chill #ice #snow #Risk

@southyorkshirepolice @sypcc
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.rac.co.uk%2Fdrive%2Fadvice%2Fwinter-driving%2Funderstanding-aquaplaning%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2jqUggi_K9cNnlaBbNu8aHrUkZoXIdTQ50fCmYmQN1VHwodokcietdPnA&h=AT3Pp_p64mo-Bq1YZroAe-O4m7QPNCPwHieMfWOGSG1_6sXfeUzsV8j3sej4GzYxBhZ4jMzHfXyjNt-2Td_7aMuoFipWToBsSbXHX_sGsS762mv2KlDf91_CkzP_LruDUg&__tn__=%2CmH-R&c[0]=AT1LS3UkGRnQkH704Uln1K-iV-4RfcKa6QbdepTdtqIsnajEW3h_CG7iKAo_GF9Eujak7reebx7qhFDynBw__xr1XrwVpBVz112xP7pSy2pp1MSjJjp023yc17F8dHBkWctq31WAdHPLmTDBfv04R6aR0WH_3xtiglBkNI3SHz8wdiOS3fEGuvUxHDv-KacfTLwEeeeqVtKq
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/winter?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe8zu9ujJJiDuh_38nk4-KF3c2MXnCy5ftMEDy9MlsS45RpxqOYj0k2HclkG7YQx0hitCY2lJ8Wwy89a7i7VkoETeLxjGdrp8dLOuq2gMpGNnvnOMiGeSCIwrnuPUT2pMvx0PoZrvFS-McJAGCAPVvTEmmVB7gFfK2QRVxDzyu89iWS0RIaQWUiVAgT1ijWxI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/winter?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe8zu9ujJJiDuh_38nk4-KF3c2MXnCy5ftMEDy9MlsS45RpxqOYj0k2HclkG7YQx0hitCY2lJ8Wwy89a7i7VkoETeLxjGdrp8dLOuq2gMpGNnvnOMiGeSCIwrnuPUT2pMvx0PoZrvFS-McJAGCAPVvTEmmVB7gFfK2QRVxDzyu89iWS0RIaQWUiVAgT1ijWxI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/winter?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe8zu9ujJJiDuh_38nk4-KF3c2MXnCy5ftMEDy9MlsS45RpxqOYj0k2HclkG7YQx0hitCY2lJ8Wwy89a7i7VkoETeLxjGdrp8dLOuq2gMpGNnvnOMiGeSCIwrnuPUT2pMvx0PoZrvFS-McJAGCAPVvTEmmVB7gFfK2QRVxDzyu89iWS0RIaQWUiVAgT1ijWxI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/chill?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe8zu9ujJJiDuh_38nk4-KF3c2MXnCy5ftMEDy9MlsS45RpxqOYj0k2HclkG7YQx0hitCY2lJ8Wwy89a7i7VkoETeLxjGdrp8dLOuq2gMpGNnvnOMiGeSCIwrnuPUT2pMvx0PoZrvFS-McJAGCAPVvTEmmVB7gFfK2QRVxDzyu89iWS0RIaQWUiVAgT1ijWxI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ice?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe8zu9ujJJiDuh_38nk4-KF3c2MXnCy5ftMEDy9MlsS45RpxqOYj0k2HclkG7YQx0hitCY2lJ8Wwy89a7i7VkoETeLxjGdrp8dLOuq2gMpGNnvnOMiGeSCIwrnuPUT2pMvx0PoZrvFS-McJAGCAPVvTEmmVB7gFfK2QRVxDzyu89iWS0RIaQWUiVAgT1ijWxI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/snow?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe8zu9ujJJiDuh_38nk4-KF3c2MXnCy5ftMEDy9MlsS45RpxqOYj0k2HclkG7YQx0hitCY2lJ8Wwy89a7i7VkoETeLxjGdrp8dLOuq2gMpGNnvnOMiGeSCIwrnuPUT2pMvx0PoZrvFS-McJAGCAPVvTEmmVB7gFfK2QRVxDzyu89iWS0RIaQWUiVAgT1ijWxI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/risk?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUe8zu9ujJJiDuh_38nk4-KF3c2MXnCy5ftMEDy9MlsS45RpxqOYj0k2HclkG7YQx0hitCY2lJ8Wwy89a7i7VkoETeLxjGdrp8dLOuq2gMpGNnvnOMiGeSCIwrnuPUT2pMvx0PoZrvFS-McJAGCAPVvTEmmVB7gFfK2QRVxDzyu89iWS0RIaQWUiVAgT1ijWxI&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.instagram.com/_u/southyorkshirepolice?fbclid=IwAR0_6vDX5iBVuK8nmmP7qgwRywH9Z535P0aWha1UeISQELswI9y8_uZot_4
https://iam-sheffield.bike


Thanks to Warwickshire
Road Safety Partnership for
helping South Yorkshire with
our Safe System planning.

It's great to work with other
road safety partnerships
across the country! We all
want to make our roads as
safe as possible!

#mondaymotivation
#teamwork #VisionZero
#roadsafety
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mondaymotivation?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVJ0EUjpFJYvzhrMZL2jjNXEixjJz98mXyOZmRzzeLdEUd5u7dbQQY_IqEZjvwsoki7YQp8kbEKG7RVGniJpBLPAbJ_vobkhVQ14iMYaYqAAXMlhLER3WX7YyMj6dJ5XTK2kAP9RHcbNLn7Rhc6ZU1jy7UhiBX4lJ2PNZWTUDuAlmuIf1bXKtODWLWDGx1G__s&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teamwork?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVJ0EUjpFJYvzhrMZL2jjNXEixjJz98mXyOZmRzzeLdEUd5u7dbQQY_IqEZjvwsoki7YQp8kbEKG7RVGniJpBLPAbJ_vobkhVQ14iMYaYqAAXMlhLER3WX7YyMj6dJ5XTK2kAP9RHcbNLn7Rhc6ZU1jy7UhiBX4lJ2PNZWTUDuAlmuIf1bXKtODWLWDGx1G__s&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/teamwork?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVJ0EUjpFJYvzhrMZL2jjNXEixjJz98mXyOZmRzzeLdEUd5u7dbQQY_IqEZjvwsoki7YQp8kbEKG7RVGniJpBLPAbJ_vobkhVQ14iMYaYqAAXMlhLER3WX7YyMj6dJ5XTK2kAP9RHcbNLn7Rhc6ZU1jy7UhiBX4lJ2PNZWTUDuAlmuIf1bXKtODWLWDGx1G__s&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/visionzero?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVJ0EUjpFJYvzhrMZL2jjNXEixjJz98mXyOZmRzzeLdEUd5u7dbQQY_IqEZjvwsoki7YQp8kbEKG7RVGniJpBLPAbJ_vobkhVQ14iMYaYqAAXMlhLER3WX7YyMj6dJ5XTK2kAP9RHcbNLn7Rhc6ZU1jy7UhiBX4lJ2PNZWTUDuAlmuIf1bXKtODWLWDGx1G__s&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roadsafety?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVJ0EUjpFJYvzhrMZL2jjNXEixjJz98mXyOZmRzzeLdEUd5u7dbQQY_IqEZjvwsoki7YQp8kbEKG7RVGniJpBLPAbJ_vobkhVQ14iMYaYqAAXMlhLER3WX7YyMj6dJ5XTK2kAP9RHcbNLn7Rhc6ZU1jy7UhiBX4lJ2PNZWTUDuAlmuIf1bXKtODWLWDGx1G__s&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/roadsafety?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVJ0EUjpFJYvzhrMZL2jjNXEixjJz98mXyOZmRzzeLdEUd5u7dbQQY_IqEZjvwsoki7YQp8kbEKG7RVGniJpBLPAbJ_vobkhVQ14iMYaYqAAXMlhLER3WX7YyMj6dJ5XTK2kAP9RHcbNLn7Rhc6ZU1jy7UhiBX4lJ2PNZWTUDuAlmuIf1bXKtODWLWDGx1G__s&__tn__=*NK-R
https://iam-sheffield.bike


BetheBest – we have created a generic logo to
encourage all riders to take additional training
in one format or another; such as IAM,
BikeSafe or ERS. The new logo and #BetheBest
tagline has been printed on promotional snoods
to promote the campaign (available at SAM
Club Nights). The snoods have been produced
in a series of different motorbike brand colours,
(Red, Orange, Green and Blue), to test if this approach is more
appealing to riders.

Kevin Williams

For many years road safety experts,
police and motorcyclists have known
that the most common collision
between a motorcycle and another
vehicle happens when the motorcyclist
has right-of-way and another driver
turns into the rider’s path. All the way
back in 1977, US researcher Harry

Hurt stated:

“The most likely comment of an automobile driver involved in a
traffic collision with a motorcycle is that he, or she, did not SEE
the motorcycle…” Read more…  Also, see all Kevin’s posts at
ko-fi.com/survivalskills.
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LAST WEEK’S ROUND-UP

*** SKILLS ON SATURDAY ***
Confidence-sapping mistakes #4 -
follow my leader

Organising a group ride sounds easy
enough - get a bunch of like-minded
folk together and go for a spin. The only
problem is that it's not nearly so easy in

practice. The fact is that riders in a group do not behave in… Read
more

*** TIPS on TUESDAY *** Daft tips from
bikers to bikers #2

With the new year, I'm doing something a little
different for the next few weeks. In my 'better
biking' columns, I offer you what I think is
well-reasoned, understandable and useful
information, but all too often, I see poor advice
online...Read more

*** TIPS ON TUESDAY *** Four
must-haves for a longer trip #4

Whilst a credit card solves a LOT of
problems, there are still a few must-pack
items in my long trip luggage. The first of
four on my packing list was a tiny disc
lock and an inexpensive cable lock, the

second a gossamer-thin inner shell liner to act as an extra wind
stopper layer, the third was waterproof boots. So here's the
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fourth must-have that I always have on the bike. Look away now
if you're equipped with a shaft drive bike - it's the wherewithal to
maintain a chain. Modern bikes simply don’t need the kind of
routine maintenance like the 70's stuff I cut my teeth on, but
there are still tasks that need to be done to keep you moving
without recourse to the recovery… Read more

*** ELEVENSES *** Elevenses 304
Wed 11 January - motorcycle news,
tips & views

in today's show... US rider who
escaped pursuit tracked down when
he posted the video to social media...
new record for electric motorcycles set by Egyptian rider...
converting Kenya's ICE bikers to electricity... synt...Read more

*** VIDEO NASTY *** Unsecured
load. Over the years, I've had to
take evasive action on quite a few
occasions when I encountered
things that were in the road that
shouldn't have been in the road,
with varying degrees of success.

Maybe 30 years ago, I had to dodge a coach wheel that bounced
from...Read more

*** SOBS *** The five flavours of
conspicuity

Once again, I've had to respond to a
comment on an article about why
drivers fail to detect motorcycles in
traffic. I was flagging up the
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difficulties of seeing bikes that are hidden by other vehicles - and
thus "not visible" - when the 'drivers don't...Read more

*** SKILLS ON SATURDAY ***
Imposter syndrome - why we doubt
ourselves

Last time out, I mentioned an NFL
commentator who said about a very
promising young player who'd just had
a wretched game: "you're not as good
as your best game, you're only as good
as your worst game". I said that there
was a ...Read more

*** ELEVENSES ***
Elevenses 305 Sun 15
January - motorcycle news,
tips & views

in today's show... driver who
killed biker racing his
workmate jailed... south
London borough blocks
London's ULEZ expansion plan... smart motorways under fire
again as data reveals National Highways took 1h 54m to...Read
more

*** COMMENT *** Triumph push
back on e-bikes... despite TE-1
success

Are we seeing the beginning of a
motorcycle industry pushback against
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the move towards an all-electric future? Triumph have been
talking to Crash.net. The story, also reported elsewhere across
their portfoilio of biking websites...Read more

*** SKILLS ON SATURDAY ***
"Why's he (or she) doing that?"

Some years ago, on a lovely
summer's evening, I was on the way
back home after running a late
afternoon course. I was following a
car along a lovely twisty road through
typical Kent countryside. Fields, sliced
by hedgerows and intersperse...Read
more

*** TIPS on TUESDAY ***
Daft tips from bikers to bikers
#3

"You should never use arm
signals on a bike - you have to
take your hand off the bars
and then you have no control".
But is that actually true? No
control? Really? And what

about the times that we can give genuinely useful information
with...Read more
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IAM RoadSmart News

IAM RoadSmart welcomes back Skills
Days for 2023

The UK’s largest road safety charity,
IAM RoadSmart, has today (Monday 9th
January) announced the dates for its

2023 programme of Skills Days, which gives drivers and
motorcyclists the chance to take their own vehicle on a race
circuit to learn valuable handling skills from qualified instructors.

5 ways to get more out of your time
on the road in 2023
As we head into 2023, new year’s
resolutions are often at the forefront
of our minds. We might want to cut
down on junk food, exercise more,
spend more time with the family or
finally kick that bad habit. But how about a new adventure?

This year, why not join your local group
and meet with fellow enthusiasts to
swap stories, compare experiences and
debate the latest hot topics? Our groups
are open to any driver or rider who
passes our Advanced tests and comes
with a host of fantastic benefits and
opportunities for adventure.
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Another interesting
video in far from ideal
conditions.
Personally I'd not use
a tinted visor in such overcast weather. I had commented
elsewhere on her timing (and size) of rear observation at speed
limit changes, so it was good to hear it had been covered in the
de-briefs. To be useful they need to be timely, so you can do
something about what you observe, and enough to clear any
blind spots. I made a video a while ago about impersonating an
owl (or not).

Any motorcyclists who’ve been riding during this
last week will probably have encountered
conditions similar to those on Usernamekate’s
fourth observed ride, this time with David from
Bury and Rochdale Advanced Motorists - BRAM.
Watch her video to find out how she dealt with
the challenges of riding in some very British
weather!

The Welsh Government will
introduce a new default 20mph
speed limit on urban roads
later this year.

New Research by Edinburgh
Napier Transport Research
Institute and Public Health
Wales has estimated that the
new default speed limits will

save around £100 million in the first year alone. What are your
thoughts? Find out more
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_NN04YA6qs&fbclid=IwAR3aRjN-S0k530n-eazk9ThXO9as5EHtisANPBl9AzSeDgQsUg4Smm_osCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_NN04YA6qs&fbclid=IwAR3aRjN-S0k530n-eazk9ThXO9as5EHtisANPBl9AzSeDgQsUg4Smm_osCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W_NN04YA6qs&fbclid=IwAR3aRjN-S0k530n-eazk9ThXO9as5EHtisANPBl9AzSeDgQsUg4Smm_osCo
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https://www.facebook.com/EdNapierTRI?__cft__[0]=AZWbo8CJPs2o8vmZAv_rpsha0Fi7Ds0owAu2QKrYXzVAs0vnBpVt7YdqKN9qLX6QZgPMCqE7TG8JZF9UacrpmOAnZe6QFs16Bxgvs_y2DASSs8TDlh52aFIqLP8AKa_QEfnRaz5KXysZ0Pe7m97whBrMD4qN6jwkSZuQZCj9dJ86zSZQNP_l9x2jvHyN6NK4ZDg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/EdNapierTRI?__cft__[0]=AZWbo8CJPs2o8vmZAv_rpsha0Fi7Ds0owAu2QKrYXzVAs0vnBpVt7YdqKN9qLX6QZgPMCqE7TG8JZF9UacrpmOAnZe6QFs16Bxgvs_y2DASSs8TDlh52aFIqLP8AKa_QEfnRaz5KXysZ0Pe7m97whBrMD4qN6jwkSZuQZCj9dJ86zSZQNP_l9x2jvHyN6NK4ZDg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/PublicHealthWales?__cft__[0]=AZWbo8CJPs2o8vmZAv_rpsha0Fi7Ds0owAu2QKrYXzVAs0vnBpVt7YdqKN9qLX6QZgPMCqE7TG8JZF9UacrpmOAnZe6QFs16Bxgvs_y2DASSs8TDlh52aFIqLP8AKa_QEfnRaz5KXysZ0Pe7m97whBrMD4qN6jwkSZuQZCj9dJ86zSZQNP_l9x2jvHyN6NK4ZDg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/PublicHealthWales?__cft__[0]=AZWbo8CJPs2o8vmZAv_rpsha0Fi7Ds0owAu2QKrYXzVAs0vnBpVt7YdqKN9qLX6QZgPMCqE7TG8JZF9UacrpmOAnZe6QFs16Bxgvs_y2DASSs8TDlh52aFIqLP8AKa_QEfnRaz5KXysZ0Pe7m97whBrMD4qN6jwkSZuQZCj9dJ86zSZQNP_l9x2jvHyN6NK4ZDg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://bit.ly/3Xhm36c?fbclid=IwAR2jqUggi_K9cNnlaBbNu8aHrUkZoXIdTQ50fCmYmQN1VHwodokcietdPnA
https://iam-sheffield.bike


Want to become a better
rider? Our Advanced Riding
Course can help. The roads
can be a dangerous place,
even for the most alert and
cautious riders. While you can
never be 100% safe,
becoming an advanced rider
will equip you with the skills to correctly anticipate, and plan for,
the hazards you encounter on your rides. Find out more

SAM members have you got some news to share? Send it to
sam-editor@iam-sheffield.bike and share it with all your SAM
Club friends...

Stay healthy and ride safe

Paul Conway (on behalf of the SAM Committee) Sheffield
Advanced Motorcyclists

Charity no. 1089671 IAM Group no. 4152
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Saturday Meetings are for club members, observers, associates
and ANY biker interested in taking an advanced rider course.
Meetings are usually for one of these purposes:

● members take the opportunity to catch up with each other
and generally socialise

● observers will be taking their associates out as part of their
preparation for the advanced test

● other members will form smaller groups and ride out usually
for breakfast somewhere

● Bikers who want to learn about how to become an advanced
motorcyclist

If you’d like to find out more about us, join us at 9am any
Saturday throughout the year, at Meadowhall Retail Park,
Sheffield S9 2YZ, just off J34, M1.

Being a member of the SAM Club
To be a member of the SAM Club you MUST also be a current
member of IAM RoadSmart. As a registered UK charity the SAM
Club has charitable objectives to provide advanced motorcycle
education and training. Our charity has to abide by the national
standards, testing and liability insurance cover to continue these
activities. Liability insurance ensures that, within the events
covered, both the SAM Club, its Trustees and members are
safeguarded against most untoward events; this includes all
formal training and social events.  Also, the SAM Club is dedicated
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to promoting the education and training of bikers in advanced
riding knowledge and skills, both locally and nationally. At a total
cost of £50/year, i.e. 96p/week, you help ALL your fellow bikers
to improve their riding knowledge and skills. Thank you.

Associates: SAM’s highly trained, dedicated, self-funding,
volunteer Observers, meet all their own expenditure in providing
your training. When you go out on observed rides with your
Observer, we are asking you to donate £10 to offset a little of
their running costs in helping you to become an advanced
motorcycle rider. Thank you.

Extra bits
● Next SAM Committee Meeting: 25th January 2023
● Next SAM Club Night: 6th February 2023 meet at

7.30pm for an 8pm start Treeton Miners Welfare,
Arundel St, Treeton, Rotherham S60 5PW, UK

● Gift Aid Form: Gift Aid allows UK charities to claim back the
basic rate tax already paid on donations. This means we can
claim back from the government on your behalf 25p for
every £1 donated, boosting the value of the donation by a
quarter. Use this link to fill in the form on the SAM website
and send it to treasurer@iam-sheffield.bike.

● Not getting your SAM emails? If any member is NOT
getting SAM Club emails, first check your junk folder, then
send a request to sameditor@iam-sheffield.bike. Pass on this
message to any members who are complaining about not
getting their SAM Club emails.

● Changing your email address: If you change your email
address then let me know so that we can keep you informed
of all the exciting things

● happening in your club.
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● IAM RoadSmart member discounts: SAM members, are
you making the most of your IAM RoadSmart membership?
There are lots of discount savings that can offset your IAM
RoadSmart and SAM membership fees, so grab a bargain
TODAY!

● Share with your friends: Know someone who is interested
in biking? Why not share this SAM Update and help them to
be an advanced rider.

● Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram.

What are we about…
The Sheffield and District Advanced Motorcyclists (SAM) are an
independent charity that provides public education, and training in
advanced motorcycling skills. Its aims are to increase public awareness
and understanding of motorcycling and the advanced knowledge and skill
skills required to ride safely on public roads. It is an affiliate group of the
Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM RoadSmart) and works closely with
statutory and non-statutory organisations in promoting public information
and education on motorcyclists and motorcycling in its designated region.
SAM's volunteer motorcyclists are all trained to and maintain national
standards of advanced motorcycle riding. They provide ongoing guidance
and support to prepare motorcyclists for UK nationally recognised
advanced motorcycling tests. SAM works closely with other charitable
groups who require advanced motorcyclists to support public events, NHS
dispatch rider services and many other socially responsible activities. SAM
provides an essential public service in encouraging, promoting and
marketing improved safety on public roads in the UK and internationally
through IAM RoadSmart. SAM also has a very active social events
programme that encourages its members, family, friends and the public, to
both support the charity's socially responsible objectives and enjoy the
camaraderie and support provided by the club.
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